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About five years ago, I was fifty-two years old and a Christian.  I had not become a
member of any Christian church, but all my life I had been searching for the truth.  I
attended many churches and studied with their teachers.  All fell short and I recognized
none as being the truth about Allah.  Since I was nine years old, I had read the Bible
everyday of my life.  I cannot tell you, over the many years, how many times I searched it
for the truth. 

During the long years of my search for the truth, I studied with many religious faiths. 
For over a year I studied two times a week with a Catholic priest, but could not accept
Catholic beliefs.  I spent another year studying with the Jehovah Witnesses and did not
accept their beliefs either.  I spent nearly two years with the LDS (Latter-Day Saints, i.e.
the Mormons) and still did not find truth.  I had a Jewish friend and we had many
discussions about the Jewish beliefs.  I went to many Protestant churches, some for
months at a time, trying to find answers to my questions.

My heart told me Jesus was not God but a Prophet.  My heart told me Adam and Eve
were responsible for their sin, not me.  My heart told me I should pray to God and no
other.  My reason told me that I was responsible for both my good and bad deeds and that
God would never assume the form of a man in order to tell me that I was not responsible. 
He had no need to live and die as a human; after all, He is God.

So there I was, full of questions and praying to God for help.  I had a real fear of dying
and not knowing the truth.  I prayed and I prayed.  I received answers from preachers
and priests like, "This is a mystery." I felt that God wanted people to go to heaven so He
wouldn't make it a mystery as to how to get there, how to live life accordingly, and how to
understand Him.  I knew in my heart that all that I was hearing was untrue.

I live in Arizona, USA and at the age of fifty-two had still never talked to a Muslim.  I,
like many Westerners, had read much in the media about Islam being a fanatical religion
of terrorists, so I never researched any books or information about Islam.  I knew nothing
about the religion.

My Discovery
About four years ago, I retired after twenty-four years as a police officer.  My husband

also retired as a police officer.  The year before my retirement I was still a police
sergeant/supervisor.  Police officers worldwide have a common bond, which we call a
law-enforcement brother-sisterhood.  We always help one anther no matter what police
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department or country.
That year I received a flyer asking for help with a group of Saudi Arabian police

officers who had come to the United States to learn English at a local University and
attend a police academy in the city that I live in.  The Saudi police officers were looking
for homes to live in with host families in order to learn about US customs and to practice
the English that they would be learning.

My son is raising my granddaughter as a single parent.  We helped him to find a house
next to ours so that we could help in raising her.  I talked to my husband and we decided
that it would be good to help these police officers.  It would be an opportunity for our
granddaughter to learn about people from another country.  I was told that the young
men were Muslims and I was very curious.

An Arizona State University Saudi interpreter brought a young man named Abdul to
meet us.  He could speak no English.  We showed him a bedroom and bathroom, which
would be his when he stayed with us.  I liked Abdul immediately.  His respectful and kind
manner won my heart!

Next Fahd was brought to our home.  He was younger and shyer, but a wonderful
young man.  I became their tutor and we shared many discussions about police work, the
USA, Saudi Arabia, Islam, etc.  I observed how they helped each other and also the other
sixteen Saudi police officers who came to the USA to learn English.  During the year they
were here, I came to respect and admire Fahd and Abdul for not letting the American
culture have any impact on them.  They went to mosque on Fridays, said their prayers no
matter how tired they were, and were always careful of what they ate, etc.  They showed
me how to cook some traditional Saudi foods and they took me to Arab markets and
restaurants.  They were very kind with my granddaughter.  They showered her with
presents, jokes and friendship.

They treated my husband and me with much respect.  Each day, they would call to see
if I needed them to go to market for me before they went to study with their fellow Saudi
officers.  I showed them how to use the computer, and I ordered Arab papers online and
began to search the Internet to learn more about them, their customs and religion.  I did
not want to do things that would offend them.

One day, I asked them if they had an extra Quran.  I wanted to read what it had to
say.  They sent to their embassy in Washington DC and they got me an English Quran,
tapes, and other pamphlets.  At my request, we began to discuss Islam (they had to speak
English and this became the focus of our tutoring sessions).  I grew to love these young
men, and they told me that I was the first non-Muslim they had ever taught Islam to!
 After a year, they completed their studies and training at the police academy.  I was able
to help them with their police studies, as I had been a police instructor during my career
as a police officer.  I invited many of their brother-officers to the house to help with
university projects and to practice English.  One brother had his wife come to stay here in
the US, and I was invited to their home.  They were very gracious and I was able to talk to
his wife about Muslim dress, prayer ablutions, and similar things.
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A week before "my foster sons" were to return home to Saudi Arabia, I planned a
family dinner with all their favorite traditional foods (I bought some because I didn't know
how to cook all of them).  I purchased a hijab and an abaya (long Islamic gown).  I wanted
them to go home remembering me dressed appropriately as a Muslim sister.  Before we
ate, I said the Shahadah (public declaration of faith).  The boys cried and laughed and it
was so special.  I believe in my heart that Allah sent the boys to me in answer to my years
of prayers.  I believe He chose me to see the truth by the light of Islam.  I believe Allah
sent Islam to my very home.  I praise Him for His mercy, love and kindness to me.

My Journey in Islam
My Saudi boys returned to their homeland about a week after my reversion.  I missed

them greatly, but was still happy.  I had joined the local mosque as a member almost
immediately after my reversion and registered myself as a Muslim.  I was anticipating a
warm welcome from my new Muslim community.  I thought all Muslims were like my
Saudi boys and the other young Saudi officers whom I had met and spent time with
during the previous year.

My family was still in a state of shock!  They thought I would stick with this new
religion for a while, become disgruntled, and move on to another religion as I had done all
my adult life.  They were surprised at the changes that I began to make in my daily life. 
My husband is a congenial man, so when I said that we were going to be eating halal
foods and eliminating haram (forbidden) foods, he said, "Okay."

My next change was removing pictures of people and animals from the rooms in the
house.  One day my husband came home from work to find me placing family pictures
that had once hung on the walls in our home, in large, handsomely-bound photo albums. 
He watched and didn't comment.

Next I wrote a letter to my non-Muslim family telling them about my reversion and
how it would and wouldn't change our family relationships.  I explained a few of the
basics of Islam.  Still my family kept their own counsel, and I continued to work on
learning prayer and reading my Quran.  I got active in sister groups on the Internet and
this facilitated my learning about my new beliefs.
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